Wilmore Free Methodist Church Bible Quiz Time Sheet
Current Month’s Material

Minutes For Study Week Ending:

Wed

Thr

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Studying/memorizing quotes

Total
(60 max*)

Completing a take-home worksheet
Solo studying/reading through material
Self-asking/answering practice questions
Asking/answering practice questions with another
On-line study/commentary study
Preparing a devotional for practice
Reviewing quotes from previous months
Reviewing material from previous months
Other, describe:

Quizzer’s Name: __________________________________________ Total minutes for the week:
Parent/guardian’s signature: _______________________________ Date: _________________

(300 max)

Remember: Time Sheets must be turned in every week. All quotes must be learned in addition to points to attend the meet.
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This sheet should be filled out each week with minutes studied in the following categories:
1) Studying/memorizing quotes - any time spent in an effort to learn and memorize the quote passages of the current month's material
(maximum of 60 minutes per week to be counted for points *unless non quote time exceeds 30 minutes)
2) Completing a take-home worksheet the minutes spent completing a practice worksheet, not the number of worksheets you
completed. Quizzer must turn-in worksheets at practice to gain the additional 3 points for their completion.
3) Solo studying/reading through material. Use this whether studying to answer questions or when memorizing a whole chapter
4) Self asking and answering practice questions (by yourself). Use something to cover the answer, read the question, think of the
answer, check your answer with the paper, mark it if incorrect for further review.
5) Asking and answering practice questions with another person (parent, sibling, friend). Same as number 4, but with two people.
6) Online study/commentary study - time spent learning about a confusing passage or furthering your knowledge of its context.
7) Preparing a devotional for practice - please sign-up to give a devotional several weeks in advance!
8) Reviewing quotes from previous months. When reviewing quotes it is suggested, although not required, to have a different person
listening so habitual errors can be corrected. Please don't use this category when reviewing previous weeks' quotes.
9) Reviewing material from previous months. Please don't use this category when reviewing previous weeks' material.
10) Other, please describe on sheet and talk to a coach about any study method that doesn’t fit any of the above categories.
A maximum of 300 total minutes will be counted for points each week. Each sheet should be signed by a parent - parent's please hold
your students accountable to be honest about time studied! Found or forgotten timesheets may be photographed and e-mailed to:
wfmcbq@gmail.com. However, an absence from practice is the only time these are accepted later than 10pm the night of practice.
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